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THE ORLANDO LAW GROUP ANNOUNCES OPENING 

 OF NEW OFFICE IN WATERFORD LAKES 
Law firm to host open house for third office in December 

 
Orlando, Florida, October 26, 2015 – The Orlando Law Group (OLG) is pleased to announce the official 
grand opening of its third location, having recently opened an office on the corner of Lake Underhill Road and 
Alafaya Trail in Waterford Lakes. To be held December 3, the grand opening will include a ribbon cutting 
ceremony and an open house for the community.  
 
Since its founding six years ago, OLG has grown to a team of seven attorneys and has become known for 
delivering results and advice in a professional, warm atmosphere that sets clients at ease. The growth that has 
come with that reputation was the impetuous for the opening of a new location.  
 
“So much of the success that we have experienced has been a result of our commitment to put people first,” 
explained OLG founder Jennifer Englert. “This new office reflects that as it better meets the needs of our people 
– its location is more centrally located in East Orlando and it is a little larger to accommodate the growing needs 
of our client base.”  
 
Located at 12301 Lake Underhill Road, the new location is conveniently situated near 408 and 417.  
 
“We look forward to rolling up our sleeves and becoming a part of a new community,” Englert said, reflecting 
the firm’s commitment to serving the communities in which its employees live and work. At their other 
locations, lawyers and staffers at OLG are frequently found donating their time and money to local causes. This 
new office will continue in that tradition.  
 
“We are very pleased to welcome The Orlando Law Group to Waterford Lakes,” said Stephanie Larret, 
President of the East Orlando Chamber of Commerce. “I am truly grateful for the civic spirit and service they 
will bring to our community.”  
 
The firm will host a grand opening ribbon-cutting ceremony to officially open its new home on December 3 
from 5:30 to 7:30. The community is invited to join in the celebration and meet the attorneys at 12301 Lake 
Underhill Rd, #213 in Orlando. The festivities will include food from local vendors and raffles.  
 
To find out more about The Orlando Law Group and all three of its offices visit www.theorlandolawgroup.com. 
 

### 
About The Orlando Law Group: 
The Orlando Law Group (OLG) was founded by Attorney Jennifer Englert in 2009. Its diverse team of 
attorneys have a wide breadth of experience which allows them to protect their client’s rights through the 
evolution of their business, as well as personally while they progress through all stages of life.  Over the years, 
they have created a stellar reputation in the community as professional legal experts who believe foremost that 
planning ahead is the best option for their clients, as their aim is to minimize the number of potential disputes 
and costs of litigation. The Orlando Law Group is more then a legal team, they’re your life-long partner who 
will work with you to build a relationship while creating solutions that work.  

http://www.theorlandolawgroup.com/

